Management and control of yellow fever virus: Brazilian outbreak January-April, 2018.
Yellow fever virus (YFV) has a long history of causing human disease. Today, YFV is persevered in jungle environments with occasional sporadic human outbreaks in South America and periodic intermediate human transmissions with occasional urban outbreaks in sub-Saharan Africa. The ever-present risk of outbreak is primarily controlled for via vaccination coverage to vulnerable human populations. Global vaccine supplies have been strained in the setting of recent outbreaks in Africa and Brazil. The increasingly global community of today has placed an ever-growing tension on the management and control of YFV. A historic outbreak of YFV in Brazil is tracked from January to April 2018 using the International Society for Infectious Diseases' (ISID) Program for Monitoring Emerging Diseases (ProMed). A narrative summary is generated from the review of 29 ProMed reports pertaining to the key words yellow fever and Brazil. Significant topics addressed include urban proximity, vaccination dose sparing with 1/5th standard dose, international travellers, epizootic trends, vaccine hesitancy, and mass immunisation campaigns. These topics are reviewed in detail for the current outbreak in comparison to previous outbreaks. Through close attention to these topics the degree and extent of the current outbreak was attenuated.